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BROTHER OF KNOTT

GIRL HERE TODAY

Continued front Page One

that he a continuance Judge
Mullowny granUd the continuance and
set Wednesday as the day wben the
three nwn and woman will be given
their preliminary hearing

No bail was aakad tor the prisoners
and they eocarted to by a
marshal thence to the vehicle which
removed to the District jail The
procedure was speedy and uninteresting
and the prisoners passed calmly trom the
public view without having futterod a
word

Harry Rosenthal tho complainant did
riot appear in court He was told that
no testimony would be taken and that

13 presence in court was not needed
The attorney for tho prisoner was also
u snt throughout the brief proceedings

The courtroom was crowded with
persons anxious for a glimpse

f the woman who spiting so suddenly
into the limelight and history has
treated such a stir in Washington in the
few days since It was bared by her
arrest as a blackmailer The spectators
represented nearly every strata of

ety and the welHrsj e4 persons ot
genteel appearnnca were most In evi-

dence
Men Sullen Girl Defiant

Tb men sullan and hung
their heads as though ashamed of the
public but Mrs Knott still main
tained the attitude of defiance which she
hits worn stooa her arrest She tllsplayed
much interest lit one of th cases which

tried whit she sat with the other
alleged blackmailers awaiting the calling
uf their case

A welldressed young man took tho
stand and testified that a woman enticed
him to house in Maine avenue and
there robbed hint of a diamond ring
Florence Knott listened to every word of
testimony and followed the case through
nut Sho appeared more when
tho woman defendant took the stand but
before the woman finished testifying
Florence Knott fIxed her eyes on the
i xji and did net look up agaln untll the
case had been disposed of

The police have possession of a number
of notes passed between tho prisoners
when they were incarcerated at the First
precinct station The first note was from
James Kaott to Ma wife and reads

Everything will be all right In tho
morning I have a lawyer so do as we
agreed to do last night Will see J B K

yfcn enough to live on
The reply of the wife read

I will stick to you through the whole
thing If you go to the penitentiary I
want to go too

It is believed the J B K referred
t by Knott in hie note Is Joseph B
Knott an elderly brother of James and
Htnjamin Knott Joseph Knott Is in the
mercantile business in South Carolina
and is said to be wealthy He has been
notified of the arrest of his two brothers
and is expected to arrive in Washington
in a day or two to furnish bond for their
release-

A note written by Benjamin Knott to
his brother James roads

be despondent Have wired
home and Bob will go on bond

James 1C Knott replied
Desperate h Despondent h

He has ruined me and Ill get him yet
He is supposed to mean Armstrong

James Knott then sent the following
note to his wife

Have wirod my mother and we will
KH out yet

The prisoners are each hold in
U o bond

TRAFFIC CLUB NAMES HEADS

Oilell S Smith Elected President To
Hold Banquet January 14

Officers were elected at a business meet
ing of the Washington Traffic Club at
1419 New York avenue last night as fol
IOWF Odell S Smith secretary and treas-
urer Norfolk and Washington Steamboat

mpany president S L Honcock gen-

eral excursion agent Chesapeake Beach
Railway vice president B Peckham
secretary to general agent Washington
Sunset Route seorotarytreasurer

In addition to these officers tho fol-
lowing lay members wore elected to serve
on the executive committee for tho com
ing year B M Nowbold p P
A Pennsylvania Railroad C A Kline
A G P A Southern Railway J Lewis
jr T P A Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road and Joseph McKeever C T A
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway

It was decided that the next meeting
of the club should be a smoker and buf-
fet lunch at the Now Wlllard Hotel
January 14 After adjourning the meet-
ing the members proceeded to the Uni
versity Club whero a social hour was
spent

Outbreak In Colombia
The projected sale of church property-

to the American Educational Union In
Bogota Colombia Is the cause assigned
by Minister Frazier of Colombia to an
outbreak against Americans in that city
A telegram was received at tho State
Department advising the department of
the trouble yesterday

Cabinet Crisis In Peru
Lima Peru Dec 16 The cabinet crisis

continues The Insurgents in the South
have captured Abancay and are marching-
on Ayacuchu Tho government is send
Lair troops to put down tho rising
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MANY StfP ON PAVEMENTS

Four Taken to Hospital ax Result
of Painful Fall

The icy pavements were the cause of
many tails yesterday

About 430 p m Robert Barnes sixty
three years of 2405 Noble street
northwest fell and cut his face at Ninth
and S streets northwest and was re-

moved to Preedraons Hospital
Herman Schookel fifty years old of

Brooklyn N Y slipped at Eighth and
F streets northwest and suffered a frac-
ture of his lett leg He was ronloved to
the Emergency Hospital

Robert Colbert colored sixty years
old of 362 Eleventh street southeast fell
on tho ico at Eleventh and East Capitol
streets He was conveyed to Washing-
ton Asylum Hospital in the patrol wagon
from Ute Fifth precinct

Abraham Lincoln thirtynine years old
of Herndon Va tell about C30 oclock
last night at Second and L streets north
east and sustained minor injuries He
was removed to the Casualty Hospital

NURSES RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
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Nine Young Women Complete

Course at Sibley

General Deaconess Board of M E
Church to

FollowinG Exercises

Nine young women who oompTtted
their training courses at Sibley Memo-
rial Hospital this wOOk have boon
awarded graduate nurses diplomas The
graduates are Isa B Carr of Ohio
S rah S Hardy of Washington Mrs
Bertha Krause of New Jersey Hattie-
V Larson of Illinois Elizabeth Mezo of
Pennsylvania Ora J Mcillllen of West
Virginia Mabel E Odell of Now York
Lillian A Robbins of Pennsylvania
Sarah E Yaudos of Pennsylvania-

The graduates were also presented the
hospital pins by Mrs D B Street The
graduation exercises wore held in Rust
Hall and were attended by a large
gathering of friends of the nurses Dr
William R Wodderspoon pastor of
Foundry Church made an address his
subject being Keep the tryst

A reception to the general deaconess
board of tho Methodist Episcopal
Church followed the exercises The
board has charge of deaconess work
throughout the country and have been
guests at Rust Hall for several days
They were presented tb President
by Bishop Earl Cranston The board
consists of Bishop L B Wilson presi
dent Philadelphia Rev Dr W H Wil-
der vice president Washington Rev Dr

James N Gamble treasurer Cincinnati
Bishop J F Berry Buffalo Lucy
Rider Meyer Chicago Miss Henrietta-
A Bancroft Detroit Rev Dr John
Lange New York Rev Dr L C Mur
dock Scranton Mr P X Kreltler Ne-

braska and Rev Dr W R Wedder
spoon Washington

MAYFLOWER SOCIETY ELECTS

Dedication at Provlncetotvn Told at
Wellattended Meeting

The Society of Mayflower Descendents
met ut the residence of E Southard
Parker 1738 Connecticut avenue last
night and elected officers There were
about 100 members present-

A brief story of the dedication of the
Pilgrim Memorial monument at Province
town Mass August 5 last was followed
by tho reading of the address of Dr
Charles W Eliot president emeritus of
Harvard on that occasion The Metro
politan quartet sang the Pilgrim
songs rendered at the dedication cere-
monies by the Harvard quartet

The following officers will serve dur
ing the year 1311 Dr W S Washburn
governor S W Woodward deputy gov-
ernor Ernest W Bradford secretary
Jorome F Johnson treasurer A A

historian Rev James H
Taylor elder Dr J T Caldwell sur-
geon and Frank J Lewis captain

DRIVER SUSTAINS INJURIES

Andrew Carey Thrown from Patrol
Wagon Horse

The second mishap to patrol wagon
drivers within twentyfour hours oc-

curred shortly before 1 oclock yesterday
afternoon when Driver Andrew Carey
was thrown from horse No 240 at Sher
man avenue and Euclid street north
west sustaining serious Injuries He was
removed to his home and Is expected to
recover

Outlines Ethics of Sporta
A new method of teaching ethics was

tried out last night at the boys depart-
ment of the Y M C A Director Albert
M Chosley gave an illustrated lecture
on The true sportsman which pre-
sented In a graphic fashion the ethics
Of sport

Husband Asks Decree
Charles R yesterday filed suit

for absolute divorce from Edith Ma
and naming a corespondent alleg

ing Infidelity The COUple wer married
at Rockville Md in November OQ2 and
there is one child now in the custody of
the complainants
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CHOATE PAYS

TRIBUTE TO KNOX

Credited with Solving Plan
ioi Hague Judges

EULOGY EVOKES APPLAUSE

Enthusiastic Demonstration Follow
Praise uy Former Ambassador at
Court St James at Pence Con-

ference Session in PanAmerican
Building Conclude Today

TODAYS PROGRAMME

MORNING
SIMEON E BALDWIN

resIding officer

Defects of arbitration as a
moans of settling disputes
Charles W Eliot

The Jurisdiction of the Su-

preme Court of tho United States
over the controversies of the
States a prototype of the

Court of Arbitral Jus-

tice Frederick N Judson
Concentration of effort upon

judicial settlement of interna
tional disputes Hon William
Dudley Foulke

Some reasons why judicial
methods for settlement of inter
national disputes are superior to
other methods Rear Admiral
Charles H Stockton U S N re-

tired
Between diplomacy and war

Barry Pratt Judson
Some of the things that must

be done in order to secure a per-

manent judicial court for the set
tlomant of International dlQlaul
tIes Edwin Ginn

BANQUET
7 oclook

Gon Stewart I Woodtord
toa tmastor
SPEAKERS

The President of the United
States

The Fronoh Ambassador
Hon Joseph H Choato
Maj Gen Frederick D Grant

U S A
Hon Rlohard Bartholdt
Hon Martin W Littleton
Thomas Nelson Page
Hon W Bourke Cochran
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Attributing to Secretary of State Phil-

ander C Knox the honor of finally EOV
ing the greatest problem which came
before the second Hague conference Jo-

seph H Choate former Ambassador to
Groat Britain last night stirred the bril-

liant assemblage gathered in tho Pan
American administration building to such
an outburst of enthusiastic applause as
has seldom occurred in Washington-

To Mr Knox said the former Am-

bassador must go the for the
evolution of a plan whereby the nations-
of tho world can select judges agreeable-
to all to compose a permanent tribunal-
at The Hague for the settlement of in-

ternational disputes With this tribunal
actively engaged in its labors we can
truly say that the dream of a Utopia-
a warless world may soon cease to re-

main a dream It will become a reality
This declaration of Mr Choato made

in the course of his address before the
Society for Judicial Settlement of Inter
national Disputes was the signal for con-

tinued applause and congratulation from
the entire gathering Mr Choatos sub-
ject was the Court of Arbitral Justice-
as recommended by the Second Hague
Conference As a delegate to the con-

ference ho outlined Its work and tho
efforts of the nations of the world repre-
sented to agree upon tho establishment
of a permanent court of arbitration

Great Question Not Settled
The consensus of opinion was Mr

Choato said that fifteen judges be named
but trouble then arose as to the manner
in which those judges were to bo selected
The great nations of the world offered to
submit to a ballot of the delegates They
offered to have each nation ballot for one
man the names thus chosen to be writ
ten on slips of paper The names thus
secured would then be drawn by lot and
the resulting list to constitute the judges
of the court Our own country even
agreed to withdraw entirely from the race
for these International judgeships but the
conference ended without a settlement of
tho greatest question which it had faced

Tho proceedings of the third session
of tho society were opened by James
Brown Scott president of tho organiza-
tion

It is very appropriate said Mr Scott
that we should meet here In this great

memorial to the peace of the republics-
of the western hemisphere Their aims
are opr aims their hopes our hopes their
ambitions our ambitions Could aU the
nations of the world be so gathered here
tonight what might we not realize

As tho presiding officer of the evtmlngs
deliberations Mr Scott introduced Oscar-
S Straus Ambassador from tho United
States to Turkey Mr Straus spoke
feelingly of the great problem faced by
the society and expressed his Earnest
hope that they might be realized He
then introduced Jonkheer J Loudon Min-

ister from the Netherland-
sI wish to convey to your society

said Minister Loudon the assurance of
the cordial sympathy its efforts call forth
in Holland at The Hague the country
and the city which at the present day
may truly term themselves permanent in-

ternational hosts
Ilirat Warmly Greeted

Upon the introduction of Francis W
Hirst editor of the Economist London
and author of the Arbiter In Council
Mr Straus read the dispatch sent out
last night from Ottawa Canada to the
effect that the Canadian Parliament is to
ask England to take Immediate steps to
make a compact with the United States
for everlasting peace

Mr Hirst was greeted with enthusiastic
applause not only because he represented-
the only other Englishspeaking nation of
tho world but because having heard the
address of Mr Justice Riddell from Can
ada on the evening before the audience
awaited with Interest the utterance of the
mother country

Devoting Himself for the most part to a
careful resume of tho problems which He
before an international court Mr Hirst
paralleled the workings o arbitration and
litigation His main thought followed
largely that expressed on tho evening be-
fore by Senator Root that it was not so
much an unwillingness to arbitrate that
kept nations from such settlement of their
disputes as a fear of becoming Involved-
In long litigation

Discussing the Supreme Court as the
prototype of the International court
Andrew J Montague formerly governor
of Virginia presented an abl and
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scholarly study of the problem Mr
Montague assumed the existence of an
International court of arbitration to be
formed after the likeness of our Supreme
Codrt and discussed it In that li ht

Coming before assemblage not only
with a farreaching reputation as
student of the law but also as a re
C P arrival in the field of political ac-

tivity Simeon E Baldwin governor
duct of Connecticut was greeted with
applause lasting for several minutes
Mr Baldwin acknowledged his apprecia-
tion of the greeting and then launched

into his subject evolution of
the court

The Price of Pence
Massing in brief review over tho great

of human life and money which
wars have caused Francis B Loomis
took up his subject Tho price of peace
Mr Loomis stated that one of the means
of preventing war was to educate the
younger generation not to look at it as
the only means of expressing valor and
courage It was through propaganda
Mr Loomis thought that tho greatest
result would be achieved The interna-
tional court he said was the next step
and one to be realized in his estimation
at the next meeting at The Hague

Upon the subject The waste of na-

tions David Starr Jordan president of
Leland Stanford Jr University deliv-
ered a short but telling address In a
caustic manner he referred to the

peace of Europe
Is It poaco asked Mr Jordan when

we can look to Europe and see bank
ruptcy armed to the teeth Who pays
the great money lenders who finance tho
cost of this standing army which gives
Europe peace It Is a debt that the
Interest amounts to more than the
wealth of tho world Stopping fighting
is not peace

The morning session of tho society
was given up to careful consideration of
various phases of the constitution of tho
proposed International court and dis-

cussion of the problems to be overcome
before It would become a reality

Charles Noblo Gregory dean of the
College of Law of Iowa State University
spoke on aviation as affecting tho judi-
cial settlement of international disputes

Justice Brown United States Supreme
Court retired delivered an address on
the settlement of interstate controversies-
in the Supreme Court of tho United States
and Prof Eugene Wambeaugh of Har-
vard University road a paper Why
tho growth of law Is aided by courts
more than by commissions and B
F Macfarland formerly Commissioner
Of the District of Columbia read a paper
outlining tho difficulties in the way of the
success of the object of the society chief
of which ho said were designing and
suspicious diplomats

PLEA FOR RUSSIAN JEWS

Peace Is Glorious but Justice Is
Greater and Grander

The following letter explains itself
Tb the lloaenbfe Andrew Cenegfe

Yew Ktacitt ta uw taUrort of peace la-

wtrthf ot all pratoe and itapl ccMtuale rimilar-
gUw ami fur like purpose It csrUinljr la glo

urirlfcge ta bees wed by PrarideiKe-

UK wi d firt mimfj to etideoce by UXSQ

princely gifts yoor rtfit to to mslUv and no oca
appreciate ibis mere fully thin your feQowciUzea
of Gamut With and Jewish fldtfe

It aoes without wjiw that I love and jsactios-
pnace ttat my people to the world The
Piiac el Ieoee but u IaOtek Ilenry said there
cut be no roue So say I M loBe u the tiriUfed-
CbroUan gBrcrBteente of UM world permit darkest
ItnsBU ta persecute sod kfll dUwoa of Jewish
faith and as kmc a oar great republic supinely
submits to UM indtgnity of baring iu iaiporta re-
jected by when la hands of American
ctUicaa of Jewish faith Within twenty yean one
mlttion of Hussion Jewish refugees UTe handel on
oar sbora owtes M Ue iBhuaanity of Kassii Ocr
seaboard are csacwted Thousands are yearly
deponed at great hardship aad wffeiag all rained
by tha eafotwd and raBaiaral emigration The
Amman chAises of Jewfah faith have patriotically
aed iMtoSigmtly worked to tafro this greet problem
and to sid and derate UMM future American ciU-
eoe isiS their effort their votee their pnxesta are

futile and of no avail ttnUea mm Bw you and other
aobto Chriitaca coins to the tote and by er y

vithia your power deMand that Ilnasia idtall-

oeua her barbsrena Uwtmast aad abore all bo
eaotpaed ta reoocaiie the A Bricaa passport

My lear Mr Cinw e bow would you
datdfd adtttodoo to any cooatry oa account of

your religion Peace ia a giorioua attribute bet
ia sreatcr and grader Why sot make this the

ftu tea is your coronet ef great sod noble
Sbwerely SIMON WOLP

NOW 3JT PUBLIC LIBRARY

nooks for the Blind Transferred
Entertainments Planned

The library for the blind has been
changed from tho Library of Congress to
the District JJbrsfry the reason being
that tho blind people of the District use
it for the most part and it will be more
available to them In the District insti
tution

There have been number of lectures
and entertainments for the local blind in
the Library of Congress during past win
ters These will be transferred to the
District library during this winter Au
thors and lecturers of note have always
volunteered their services on these oc-
casions and it is expected there will be
quite a number to do so during the pres-
ent season

On account of the many blind persons
who partially support themselves by
working during the day tho entertain-
ments will take place in the evening
hereafter

ALUMNI TO BE REPRESENTED

Graduate Council of Fifteen for
Hamilton College

Elihu Root as chairman of tho board
of trustees of Hamilton College has

received an exhaustive report com-

piled by Samuel Hopkins Adams sec-

retary of a committee to consider the
question of greater alumni Interest In
college affairs

The investigation covered the relations-
of the alumni to tho college administra-
tion in some twentyfive of the more
prominent privately endowed institution-
sit was found that where alumni have
large representation by trustees or grad
uate advisory bodies they take a more
active interest in the college and exert-
a strong healthy Influence Harvard
Princeton Johns Hopkins and Bryn
Mawr are particularly cited as showing-
a strong alumni influence through grad-
uate councils

The committee recommends for
that a graduate council of fifteen

be elected to represent alumni sentiment
in administration

Debate at Washington
The first intersoclety dobate between

the Columbian and Needham debating
societies of the George Washington Uni-
versity will take place this evening at
the law school fifth floor new Masonic
Temple The question will be Resolved
That laws should be enacted requiring
railroads to compensate their employes
for all injuries resulting from accidents
occuring during the course of their em
ployment except such as may be due
to the gross negligence of the injured
employe The Columbian representatives
Messrs W V Spessard C R Smith and
P R Feldman with M Marcus as al-
ternate will uphold the affirmative while
the Needham represented by Messrs J
P Oren W R Fitch and W E Kelley
with G B Sanderlin as alternate wilt
uphold the negative Profs Willis

and Mumma wilt act as Judges

Tremors Felt on Seismograph
The seismograph at Georgetown Uni-

versity recorded slight fremors yester
day morning Tho vibrations began at
iOSQ and lasted until 1158 The
most violent tremors between
105S and llOS Both the vertical and
horizontal Instruments were effected
The disturbance was about 7000 miles
away
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OPEN EVENINGS OPEN EVENINGS

LBERGS
A Magnificent Showing-
of HighGrade Jewelry

At Lower Prices than Cash
can and do sell strictly highgrade jewelry at lower prices

than cash stores because we do an enormous business ALL THE
YEAR ROUND while the cash stores have tq depend largely on
Christmas trade to cover the losses of their dull seasons Come
and let us prove this to you

Accept This Offer as Our Christmas

We offer you the choice of any article in the store valued up to

Z500 at the rate of 50 cents week Thousands of beautiful things

A WEEK In solid gold and silver You will make a little money go a very long
by doing all your shopping here

2000

T

I VX
Beautiful Fun

cut Diamond

Ladles Heavy
h 14k Gold Watch

full cut diamond Elgin or Walassortment at Magnificent Brooch set tham
OH pure move

5O Up white diamonds meat jpaoSss ff JJS

Rabies and P u r e
white DIa
mond POU

Sojid Gold Cuff Links and
Scarf Pin in handsome
ease T

Perfect
White
Diamond

Solid Gold Scarf Pin
set with real pearls

Ladles and
Waltham High grade
Watches in permanent
ly guaran-
teed gold OC Aft
filled cases

1VVW viV JiJr

Great assortment
of Lavalliere fron

600 up

Beautiful white
Diamond Twin
stone Ring

2500

G
Open Itk

fob
ta a or Val

14k Solid Gold

Gentlemens Highgrade Elgin
and Waltham Railroad Watches
In permanently guaranteed sold

gold mounting and Signet Rings At
2000 1600

SPECIAL you are unable to call in person just phone
or write and we will have our representative call with a selection of any line
you may desire to inspect Terms to suit your convenience

935 Pennsylvania Avenue

I I I I

StoresWhy-
We

50 C 50C
a

A WEEK-
way

as-J

Solid Gold Locket set wIth large
set fullcut diamond
wide

830 and

S40 00 82 50 JlI

n tIe man
Faa

Gold WrJrll
full je1Wel d

Ithamm

53000

Fancy BIrthstone in a wide range or
new desIgns genuine stones Ukuat solid Bracelets t with filled cases face engrav

3 dlltmonds Inb tree Special

500

SERVICEIf

CASTELBERGS

CASTE

Present to You
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LOUIS GLAVIS ACQUITTED

Arraign Plnchot Witness on Charge
of Starting Forest Fires

Surprise was evidenced yesterday whon
the news reached the Capitol that Louis
Glavis star witness In the Ballinger
Pinchot case was acquitted of the charge
of starting forest fires in Golden Gate

Wash
No news of the arrest of Glavis had

reached here The jury In the case was
out twenty minutes

Glavis was arrested by the State of-

ficials on the charge that a fire started
in his apple orchard was responsible for
the tire

LECTURES ON TUBERCULOSIS

Miss Frances Towers Outlines Rules
for Prevention of Disease

One of a series of lectures being given
for the pupils of the public schools on
the prevention and oure of tuberculosis
was delivered at the Public Library last
night by Miss Frances Towers

Miss Towers gave some practical ad
vice to the young people on prevention
of the dreaded disease She warned them
against staying In overheated over
crowded rooms and breathing foul air

Miss Towers emphasized the fact that
the destinies of the little ones were In

the hands of their parents and that
keeping the children In a healthy state
of mind and body Is an obligation no
parent should neglect In addition to

lectures the association Is Issuing
pamphlets containing instructions for
the prevention of the disease

Contributions will be received for
carrying on tho campaign at 923 H
northwest

street

¬

¬

ADVERTISING TALKS

WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMANI

Every parent after his children have
passed from into young

manhood and young womanhood is
very much concerned about their as-

sociates
ASSOCIATES HAVE A GREAT IN

FLUENCE In molding the character
of children If they are bad

they work an evil Influence

and if they are good associates they
work good Influence Children as
w l as men are known by the com-

pany they keep
A BEGINNER AT ADVERTISING

should be directed by some Advertis-
ing Parent to choose his associates

Sometimes the Advertising Parent
does not have a very high con
ception of what la the right or wrong
thing to do and then he suggests that
the new advertiser go into publica-

tions that print both creditable and
discreditable advertising and
sort of advertising generally appears-

in publications of large circulation
Ia this falSe the new advertiser starts

out rong HE GETS INTO BAD
COMPANY Before he knows it the
public estimates him even though ho

childhood

asso-

ciates

this

j

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

bo a good man and trustworthy iaer
chant Just exactly as it estimates
unreliable advertisers

STARTING A BUSINESS WRONG
Is just as bad as starting a child
wrong It Is seldom If over that
either the business of tho cbljd re-

covers or reforms
THE BEGINNER AT

SHOULD SEEK A PROPER
INTRODUCTION TO THE RIGHT
PEOPLE

This can only be obtained through
publications that enter the homo that
are READ and RESPECTBD and
TRUSTED by respectable people

CHARACTER BUILDING IN A
BUSINESS Is Just as important aa

character building In a child
SHREWDNESS does not take tIle

place of GOOD CHARACTER
It Is all right to accompany good

character with business shrewdneg
but if It permits the advertiser to

be careless In statement or in act
then he Is utterly forgetting tho
PRINCIPLES on which every

must be constructed to be sue
cessfuU

ADVERTiS-
ING

busi-

ness
¬

CO BE poNTlNU


